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Self-assessment conducted by Ministry of Environment and Ministry of Forests Lands and Natural Resource Opterations

As at: February 24, 2014 
Released: February 14, 2013 
Discussed by the Public Accounts Committee: November 18, 2013

An Audit of Biodiversity: Assessing the Effectiveness of Key Tools

The Ministries of Environment (MOE) and Forests, Lands, and Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO) are pleased to provide 
this update on progress made implementing the recommendations provided by the Office of the Auditor General in its 2013 report 
on biodiversity in BC.

As outlined in the audit and in our response to the audit, the challenges to effectively assessing and managing conservation of 
biodiversity are ubiquitous and complex. Our agencies are committed to improving government’s performance in this regard and the 
audit and this self assessment have been valuable tools for assisting us in that improvement.

The self-assessment below outlines the steps taken by the Province in the year since the release of the audit with recognition that 
fully implementing all the recommendations is a longer-term, comprehensive commitment. To date, our ministries have partially 
or substantially implemented the six recommendations contained within the audit and are committed to fully implementing all six 
recommendations in the future.

As indicated in our initial response to the audit, many of the actions currently being carried out by government and associated with 
the transition to a coordinated natural resource sector approach to land management will provide opportunities for a much more 
comprehensive assessment of how we manage our resources, including the conservation of biodiversity in BC. As these actions are 
longer in term, we will continue to integrate this work with our commitments on biodiversity as we continue our transition to this 
coordinated approach.

Comments

http://www.bcauditor.com/files/publications/2013/report_10/report/OAGBC-Audit%20of%20Biodiversity%20in%20B.C%20assessing%20the%20effectiveness%20of%20key%20tools.pdf
http://www.leg.bc.ca/cmt/40thparl/session-1/pac/hansard/20131118am-PublicAccounts-n3.htm
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Outstanding Recommendations

RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUMMARY OF PROGRESS SELF-ASSESSED STATUS

Recommendation 1: Make a long-term commitment to collect sufficient and reliable 
information about the status of biodiversity in BC and apply this information to make 
informed decisions about the conservation of biodiversity.

Partially implemented

Actions taken, results and/or actions planned

Since the audit, the Province has initiated several actions to improve both the collection of new information, and to ensure the 
information we have is utilized in the most effective manner.

Early analyses into securing long-term funding for collection of information on biodiversity has included a survey of current funding 
and governance approaches to environmental monitoring, as well as various third party partnerships. These models are also being 
explored in the context of funds that are proposed for conservation benefit through voluntary offsetting. External and internal trust 
options are being examined more closely in the specific context of the Environmental Mitigation Policy (more information under 
recommendation #2 below).

An important step towards making informed decisions about biodiversity conservation is to clearly define the key biodiversity 
values so that we can then assess, monitor, and manage for those values. Preliminary steps are underway to create a ‘Values 
Foundation’ for the Province. This product will help to identify the critical biodiversity values that need to be monitored for 
cumulative effects, mitigation purposes, and general management purposes. Under an interagency steering committee, two teams 
have been initially directed to develop provincial values associated with watersheds and forest biodiversity.

The Ministry of Environment has drafted new Data Security Policy and Procedures with consultation nearing completion prior to 
sign off. These will ensure that data remains secure where necessary, but will be available for the assessment of biodiversity status 
and trends. In the past, inconsistencies in policies and procedures meant that secure data was not always available for these purposes, 
and that some data were secured unnecessarily. As such, this essentially represents a new source of data.

In conjunction with the new data security policy, we are currently amending our data submission web sites to clarify and streamline 
data submissions. These actions will lead to more data being submitted to Ministry inventory systems (e.g. Wildlife Species 
Inventory) and thus available to the Conservation Data Centre (CDC), and more efficient uploading of data to the Ministry’s public 
website (consistent with Government’s Open Data Policy) where it will be available to help inform decisions on the land base.
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Recommendation 2: Review its legislative framework to ensure that any significant gaps, 
inconsistencies or barriers to achieving conservation of biodiversity are identified and 
addressed.

Partially implemented

Actions taken, results and/or actions planned

As noted, the shift to a more coordinated natural resource sector provides an opportunity to take a more comprehensive look at 
opportunities to refine our legislative and policy frameworks across the natural resource sector. Given the magnitude of this task and 
the realities of legislative schedules, these opportunities will be ongoing and longer term over the next 4-5 years.

We have made substantial progress on several policy initiatives designed to create better outcomes for biodiversity conservation.

The Ministry of Environment completed the draft Environmental Mitigation Policy (EMP) in June 2012 and a trial application 
phase with several proponents was carried out until March 2013. Revisions to the policy were completed based on the lessons 
learned through trial application and critical review of the documents by several experts. Revised versions of both documents 
are currently posted externally and implementation of the policy is being supported by several extension workshops planned 
throughout the province in March 2014.

www.env.gov.bc.ca/emop/

The EMP will provide a consistent approach to mitigation of environmental impacts and help ensure that any residual impacts from 
major resource developments are avoided, mitigated, or offset in order to help conserve biodiversity.

One of the key conservation challenges facing all levels of governments is the conservation of biodiversity on private lands. The 
Province believes that a voluntary stewardship approach, which uses incentives where feasible, is the best approach to conserving 
biodiversity on private lands. An inter-ministry project team was struck in 2013 to assess options and bring them forward for 
implementation. Advice is also being sought through an external Species and Ecosystems at Risk (SEAR) Incentive Working Group 
that was established for this project.

In addition, the existing SEAR Local Government Working Group (a group that includes representatives from the Province and 84 
local governments across BC) tabled a report entitled ‘An Initial Assessment of Economic Incentives for Protecting SEAR on Private 
Lands and their Potential Application in BC’ in March 2013. In October 2013, these two groups held a provincial symposium to 
discuss incentives including case studies from various areas in the province.

www.env.gov.bc.ca/wld/searl_gwg/

Recommendation 3: Assign responsibilities and timelines for its conservation actions 
and demonstrate how the prioritization of these actions is conserving biodiversity.

Partially implemented

Actions taken, results and/or actions planned

Thanks to this audit, the Province realized that a new approach to prioritising its actions to conserve biodiversity was required. The 
Ministries of Environment and Forests Lands and Natural Resource Operations are currently initiating a pilot of a Threat-based 
Management (TBM) approach to conservation of biodiversity and for species at risk in particular. Among other benefits, this 
approach will build on previous work from the Conservation Framework to develop area-based priorities for actively mitigating 
threats to biodiversity. The intent is to pilot the TBM approach in the Kootenay/Boundary region in 2014/15 and then apply it 
across the province in coming years.

This process has been developed by world-leading conservation scientists in Australia and has been successfully implemented in 
both Australia and New Zealand. The process develops a fully prioritised list of conservation actions for a given region (based 
on probability of success and cost effectiveness) which can then be implemented by government and its partners. We expect this 
process to provide a ‘conservation prospectus’ that all partners and stakeholders can use to more effectively allocate limited funding 
to actions of highest success and effectiveness.

By developing a prioritised list of conservation actions and implementing those actions with our conservation partners, we fully 
expect to be able to better demonstrate how those actions are working to help conserve biodiversity in BC.

Outstanding Recommendations (Continued)

http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/emop/
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/wld/searl_gwg/
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Recommendation 4: Establish goals, objectives, targets and timelines to fully implement 
its habitat designation tools and determine whether other tools are necessary to achieve its 
objective of conserving biodiversity.

Partially implemented

Actions taken, results and/or actions planned

Thanks, in part, to this audit the Province realised that improvements to the habitat designation process under the Government 
Actions Regulation (GAR) were needed. Accordingly, MFLNRO has initiated a Lean project designed to improve the efficiency 
of the habitat identification and designation process under GAR. The goals of this Lean project are to ensure a provincially 
consistent Wildlife Habitat Area/Ungulate Winter Range (WHA/UWR) designation process that is designed and implemented by 
Ministry staff, and that will inform all other GAR processes. That project is currently underway with a timeline for completion and 
implementation of recommendations through early 2014.

A review of the existing Identified Wildlife Management Strategy (IWMS) (provincial policy for managing species and ecosystems 
at risk from activities of the forest and oil and gas industries) was commissioned and completed in 2013. The review contained 
several recommendations for government and options for implementing the recommendations have been approved by executive. 
One of the key recommendations related to this audit was to develop a monitoring and reporting framework to report on IWMS 
implementation and to assess whether the program is meeting its ecological objectives. A project plan for implementing the 
endorsed options is currently being developed.

As an ongoing part of the natural resource sector transformation, we will continue to assess new policy, legislation, and other tools 
for the conservation of habitat and biodiversity.

Recommendation 5: Complete sufficient monitoring to assess the effectiveness of its 
actions in the conservation of biodiversity.

Partially implemented

Actions taken, results and/or actions planned:

Since the audit was conducted a Forest Biodiversity Monitoring protocol has been developed and preliminary results were presented 
to a technical advisory group ( January 28, 2014). The Forest Biodiversity Monitoring Protocol has been developed using data 
available in government data holdings (via Hectares BC). This landscape level monitoring tool will complement existing stand-level 
biodiversity data collected by the Forest & Range Evaluation Program (FREP). The output of this Forest Biodiversity Monitoring 
protocol is planned for release as part of the Multi-Resource Value Assessment (MRVA 2) Reports.

Additionally, work continues on the development of a Natural Resource Sector (NRS) monitoring strategy. Four options have been 
created and are currently being reviewed by a NRS technical team prior to sign off.

Outstanding Recommendations (Continued)
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Recommendation 6: Report periodically to the Legislative Assembly and the public on 
how its actions are impacting the status of biodiversity and how it’s meeting its provincial, 
national and international commitments to biodiversity.

Fully or substantially 
implemented

Actions taken, results and/or actions planned:

In support of this recommendation, Environmental Reporting BC published an indicator describing changes in the status of all 
native vertebrate species in February 2013, and subsequently updated it in January 2014.

www.env.gov.bc.ca/soe/indicators/plants-and-animals/native-vertebrate-species.html

The indicator is called the Conservation Status Index (CSI), and is an aggregated score that reflects the overall conservation status 
(risk of extinction) of a group of species at a given time. The trend in the CSI over time is an indication of how the overall status of a 
group of species is changing.

The CSI is based on the Red List Index, developed by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and Bird Life 
International that has been adopted internationally as a key indicator to track the status of biodiversity (www.bipindicators.net/rli/).

This indicator will be kept up-to-date in conjunction with the Conservation Data Centre’s assessment cycle. Work is also underway 
on a new indicator that provides a more comprehensive look at ecosystem representation in protected areas, which will help inform 
future decisions for conservation of important habitats in BC.

In addition, the BC Conservation Data Centre (BC CDC) continues to upgrade and improve the Species and Ecosystems Explorer 
website, which provides a central access point for information on the status and distribution of species and ecosystems at risk.

www.env.gov.bc.ca/atrisk/toolintro.html

As part of the Canadian Biodiversity Strategy, the Province has been collaborating with Environment Canada to produce Canada’s 
5th National Report to the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity (expected release in 2014), and to produce Canada’s 
national biodiversity targets and goals based on the global ‘Aichi’ 2020 targets and goals for biodiversity (From The Convention on 
Biological Diversity’s 2011-2020 Strategic Plan).

Outstanding Recommendations (Continued)

http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/soe/indicators/plants-and-animals/native-vertebrate-species.html
http://www.bipindicators.net/rli/
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/atrisk/toolintro.html



